
the era of virtual life

how i can support you 
to move online



what a world, right?!

we have an amazing and beautiful planet. but right now we are 
living and working in unprecedented times. covid-19 is disrupting 
traditional work and living spaces and styles. 

we are scrambling to figure out work and life online. zoom? 
skype? teams? facebook live? messenger? whatsapp? what is any 
of this stuff and how does it all work??!?!?!?!?!

this is a challenging time for all of us, especially if you have an 
in-person business. can you adapt your service delivery model 
to work online? will people come back after we get back to 
‘normal?’

there’s good news! we can adapt and move ourselves, and our 
services, online!!



carefree consulting aims to reduce stress that many small 
business owners feel when they are starting or growing their 
business.

business is a balancing act. when you are building or adapting to 
the market and environment, things get busy. there are a lot of 
pulls on your attention and time. that’s when the balancing act 
starts to wobble.

another pair of hands can be the perfect way to get the 
balancing act back in alignment. and right now, more than ever, 
you might be in desperate need of an extra pair of hands.

i can be those hands!



my skills 
instagram

•  designing and creating posts & stories

facebook

•  designing and creating posts & campaigns

•  creating & uploading facebook profile frames

websites

•  wordpress & shopify basic design & updates

•  writing blog posts & downloadable booklets

mailchimp

•  creating sleek designs for streamlined brand 
content 

•   creating automation email series

zoom, whatsapp, adobe illustrator & photoshop



how i can help!
my computer & coffee are ready to 

get working for you today!

one-time support

need help setting up and practicing hosting 
zoom meetings? want to learn how to 
leverage facebook live? i can help!

project support

need to set up your mailchimp automation 
emails? i can help!

monthly support

need your admin tasks finished, instagram 
posts created or promo emails sent? i can 
help!



christa was able to do things for me 
that i was unable to do myself. but also 

when i could have done them myself, 
she did them which meant i could fully 
focus on service delivery. i recommend 

her services whole heartedly.

jen barron, jenbarronyoga



i’m a well-rounded operations professional 
with over 10 years of international, cross-
cultural experience with both non-profits 
and small businesses. 

i grew up on army bases in the united states. 
i lived in zambia, india and i think i can even 
count australia. i have traveled throughout 
southeast asia, africa, and even a few 
countries in europe! 

these experiences have formed a non-
traditional perspective on life, my place 
in the world and how i can create a better 
world.

i’m comfortable working virtually and 
across time zones. And I love making things 
efficient!

about me



get in touch!

christamo@gmail.com

carefreechrista.com

@carefreechrista

@carefreechrista

@carefreechrista

i’d love to connect with you! whether it’s for a brainstorm, a 
project or even a hello! i can’t wait to hear from you!


